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°6ence dMl етии “T ldd“‘°“Ü І^ГХГОГа-ІХОІгГ whnthewu -bout. He did. He is a man
penalty. Providing the etatute can be en- P*o WHIT я шлилгшл. et anmy acquirements, and it he were cut
forced, the coat is only $8 a Soaday every ______ awny with a shipwrecked colony could be a
time. Some ol the liquor dealers would 8оше Ql lbe X00idenu ot tiw First mans <вГрЄП|ТГі s navigator, a doctor and many 
have a great snap if such a law wore aimed at tue Opera House—Or- "“re"1 д„п combined m one. Some people
at them. They сопИ afford to be fined ^‘^Г^ГЇтте X did no. know all

several times every Sunday and yet Д£,ег the citizens ol St John heard Sousa thought be would be puzzled
“Whosoever shall openly desecrate the have a pretty snug sum to the good. There ^ ^ ^ eech, they said he could to K, a bandage on Mies Fay's arm, but

Lord’s day, commonly called Sunday, by said to he places around St John where {o ц he bked, and he went,: It he went at it like a tailor and did the work
selling beer or cigars, or by shaving any the Sunday sales ot liquor exceed the total waa the literal, not the figurative place of pUmptly and well. Dr Christie sewed
person, shall upon conviction be adjudged 0| ,ц Де other deys ot the wei k. that name they meant, hut it might have, tl^ other side with surgical skill and saw
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as go many of the cigar stores were closed, eitber |or „ц tfce people cared, except everythin; in the way of fastenings
a felon. however, that many nin who wanted a I eh0 „„derstood the music. Tie

“Nothing in this Act contained shall pro- imoke went elsewhere. They got all they o| І1шаіе<і „ho were out ot pocki t
U?t the sale on Sunday, as heretofore, ol „„ted at the drng stores. They could orljx dollars, hoped that the next shi w,
_»]X8tuous or malt liquors, with or without get ,ц де soda water they wanted, too, яоп1(1 be one lbey could appreciate better, 
à license, in respectable places known to 1Dj ,ome places they could choose their ^ would have a lower rate lor tickets of 
(hepolice, provided that such sales are not ,yrap, before they went in from show cards adm;M10n
made openly.” conspicuously displayed outside the door. 7be kind of show they wanted ci me.

The above is not a quotation from If a min „„ not near a drug store, it was T c(mld not understand it any n ore 
the consolidated statutes of New not difficult to find a bar-room, where he tban tbey cou\d Wegner's whiskeranc'oes,
Brunswick, but Irom the wey many ol сопИ get not only a smoke but something ^ (bey appreciate it, and best of 
the citixens express themselves something stronger than .tone beer to wash it down. ^ ^ м сьв,рі for a good many, as
of the kind may be expected in the People who stood around the wharves in the m08t hstidious could desire. A treat 
luture. The war on desecration ol the the middle ol the day saw a tug with five ml„y got there tor nothing the first nights.
Sabbath has begun and Chief Clark’s ,cowloads of deals steaming around the ^ con,plimentiry invitations sent cut by 
cnisars captured a number of pris is lait harbor, but it was probably engaged in * the manager. The attendance was accord- 
Sunday. work ol necessity or mercy. The P°lice jngly. a.lsrge and represertative one. It

That is to say, they found no less than did not report it. included leading citizens ot all call ngs,
ah, men engaged in what the reformers Neither did they report the livery stables I ofwhom may have paid to get in, 
allege $s servile labor, and reported ,ome 0f „bich did a brisk business. They ^ (0ne 0f „bom undoubtedly did not.
them at the central station. None of the did not try to stop the electric calf .because ^ c|ergy „era a little shy the first
six were found engaged in very laborious they have a charter right to run every day . ^ beL.lu,e they did not know just
tasks. Not one of them was digging, saw- 0l the week. They did not even make their ^ow |ar g waa proper tor them to
ing wood or making any kind of a racket, periodical capture of a half-pint of gin or a L aem there, but when they saw
The average citizen would probably wonder fe„ bottles ol lager from widows and others I м п01ісев the next day, they
what kind of work his daily toil might oe ,round Erin arreet, Duke street and Walk- ^ |0rIy tbey had not gone, and hastened 
called, if servile labor meant the duties er-„ „harf. They were in hot chase after | makc 1цге of Лв privilege of gettir g in 
performed by the persons who were thus candy_ cigars and soda water not ^ Becond night. 
reported by the police. sold in drug stores. and non- ^be |bo„ it, question was

Four of the six were Christians and two intoxicating beer sold outside of the Дпп-е j;va pay, the White Mahttma at the 
were Jews. The presence of the latter still bar-rooms. Their duty had been pointed Q House. She sent the tree invitations 
further complicated the nutter in the mio Is oat to them and they did it. Nobody becauae ,he -anted ihe public to know 
ot those who heard about it. The gentleman blames them for their share ot the work. ^ tbH entertainment would be werth 
of the Hebrew persuasion in America are The reforme» must applaud them,and they ;ng |0r on luture nights, and the |lan
not, as a rule, given to servile toil. They „щ be applauded still more when the rt- a brilliant success. Everybody a ho
are quite willing for the Christian brethren fotmera ,t0p fooling, find some up-to- „ent interested as well as myslifed, 
to do that, wlile they use their brains to date |,w and go to work at something be aad Madame Fay succeeded in making 
better advantage than they could use thyir | a;dea beer, candy and cigare. .'sKsr. j mcre wonder among the people than lad 
hands. Hence, no one expects tosee aaftif 1“ v „илпіг even Mr. Sousaand his big brass band.
the chosen people working as blacksmiths, -------- As this is not a press notice written in
millmtn, ship laborer, and the like. Yet eh. Wen. acknowledgment of favor, received, a good
according the the local interpretation o , from a New deal ot commendation may be omitted,
the law, two prominent Iiraelitee, domiciled A newly marrie P wbicb might otherwise be a necessary part
in St. John, were caught at servile labor ш Brunswick town visited St. dohn th" wee^ , tbe >uf It ia enough to ssy that the
this instance. They were keeping their and engaged apartment, a one* ” “nterUinment was all that it wu repre-
tobacco shop, open, » wu one ot the leading hotels. 11 a itv and sented to be in advance, and that Madame
Christians. Yet another Christian was ,t was the brides first visit to ■ ^ charmed tod .mu«=d .U-wboweU
charged with selling beer as well as tobacco, she was somewhat confused by the "«a g ^ ^ ghe might hlve made a bushel
while Still another had candy and soda ness of the situation. The a ‘ щ bad ebe charged for.11 the answers
water for sale in his shop, kept open their ernvsl be ahcgave to question, sent by mail, but she
as a waiting room of the electric reilway. a friend and ‘bough the bride had receded ^ ^ ^ o( сЬаг(,Єі ,nd conse-
Quite an important discovery was that a instructions not to „nli„ had a very large correspondence
barber went to one ol the hotel, to shave a husband’s return, she. no douhi, c*”e \ " [ account, the conundrums were still
guest. The police did not find this out 1 the conclusion that a good beginning is hall | MW End she had
b .dicing nPp .clue, but acted on the ,h, battle JTLe" Геге!.^.гів1 hard at work writing

information ot another barber, who sp- was a favorable one ^ ‘° * out the answers.
peered to have some axe to grind. . independence, and do a lu,tle shppping a There -a| a lot ol inlere8t m the enter- 

Chief Clark acted at the instance ol the same time. " tainment and plenty ot lun. It began the
some citizens who objected to seeing the She started out with the intention o first ni bt „hen a committee ot represent-
cigar stores open as they went to and from ing some very necessary shopping, and ^ „еге cal|ed lor to sit on the
church on Sunday. Some of the aldermen "hen the groom returned alter an absence of tnd see that there was no humbug,
are said to have spoken to him also. It is an hour she was still out and though this was ^ аціИепсе chose tha committee and it 
not stated that any of these well wishers somewhat annoying to the husband ol a cay I good one. The first man nomirated
were willing to appear as complainants and he was peihaps prepared for anything 1 ^ |Jr Wm Uaya[d, the leader ol tie
become responsible for the costs as well as the way of startling revelations , but w medical profession in New Brunswick,
liable for actious. They merely pressed three hours, passed, and there was stilt ш d-d not want ,0 g0. The doctor is
the button and the chiel did the rest. sign ol his errant spouse he began to gro ^ q( (he 0,d and c0„,ervative school

Apart from the orations of Mr Charlton at uneasy. Consultation with the clerk elicited ig 8ed ,uch things
Ottawa, the people of this part ol the world nothing more lucid than that he had noticed ^ 
have not heard a greit deal about Sibbath the lady go out early m the afternoon.

There seemed The anxious husband began a searcu 
which lasted for some time an 1 it was not 
until he was thoroughly tired out that a 
bright idea suggested itself. Acting upon 
і , he entered the parlor of another hotel 
and there at the winder sat the lost bride, 
indulging in the feminine luxury ot tears.

In the explanation which followed the 
husband learned that his bride had lost her " 
way and mistaken the hotel, but rather 
than take any lurtber risks she had decided 
to stay where ebe was, trusting that he 
would come there to look for her. 5No 
doubt the lady will profit by tha lesson 
learned on this her first visit to St. Johi.

YOL. VIII.. NO. 371, street. When tbe division of S\ George’s 
parish took place the bell went to the 
parish ot St. M*rk*s sod was placed in the 
church st the three-mile house. Now, the 
bell, in the opinion ot the church warders 
is not pretensions enough in tone, snd 
it gives place to one with more sound 
though with no history, for the Louieburg 
bell is s genuine relic ot the old French 
fortress. Verily this is s prsctual age. 
and s bell with history locking good roui d 
tone, must make room for something better 
in the way ot sound. So have said the St. 
Mark’s parish authorities.

HE FLt-1) FROM HALIFAX-
SABBATH DESECRATION. WILD Я ГІЯПЯANOTUKR 080AM

тям town too aor.
ТИМ Тівояоия A1TMMVT TO MND 

IT IN THIS ОЛТТ.
His Misdeeds ere Hinted stlss Newspaper 

Does not Walt for s Wnrrent toend he
Іем-Ве Was л Common Salemnn betand Gentiles Who Hate 

Accused of the Crime of
Certain Jews 

Hard Work 
Servile Labe

Quite ae Uncommon
Halifax, June U—"In dsrkest HuT- 

fax” might be a suitable expression it de
velopment. like those the past week has 
brought were of frequent occurrence. To 
aay that society has been startled snd 
ahocsed is a mild way ot describing the 
feelings ol the,public. Some ol the citizens 
have bad.a itrong ambition to go gunmrg 
tor semebody, aid that «cmehc.1T was a 
fellow who held a position us saleman in 
a well known clothing establishment.

did detective

about him 
when askedHave Not yet Excited Reformers.

JUDGE VALMESL'8 OPINION.

8t.| Andrew's Church People wl o fehoultl 
Have Been Allowed to Vote.

і In reference to the recent story of the 
extraordinary dislranchising of half the 
members of tie congregstion of St. An
drew’s church by sn act originally designed 
only to change tbe time.of the annual meet
ing as detailed by Progress. Hon. Robert 
Marshall recently addressed a letter *o 
Hon. A. L. l’itiuier, atking his opinion as 
to tbe construction of the shoit and sur
prising act passed by the legislature. 
The reply is as follows :

‘•As I promised you as soon as I arrived 
home, I looked into tbe Act of 1879, 42 
Vic. Cap 83 and also that of 1888 both re- 
latirg to St. Andrews church, with He re
sult that I think that female communicant» 
have a right to vote in the election of trus
tees. To arrive at this conclusion two 
questions have to be answered. Was it 
conferred upon them by 42 "Vic P Second.
It so was it taken away by 55 Vic ? The 
words are “all communicants,"’ and it would 
appear to be too pis in for argument that 

In"certain circles there had bet n sue- M jemmiee ere allowed to be communicant» 
pi dons ot the fellow for some time. When деп ^ were granted the right to vote, 
the Wilde case >as attracting public at- ««Now as to that right, it is a claim tor 
tendon some citizens of Halifax were com- con8traction ot Acts ot Parliament as well 
placently saying that abominable crimes м 0tber written statutes, tl at right» 
were’not known in this part of the world, ^„ted thereby cannot be taken away ex
bat were peculiarly foreign. This led to a ^ cjear wor(j8 on necessary implics- 
contradiction and then rumors came to the tjon> There are no words in this Act that 
front thatitbb city itself had a counterpart profeee L, take away any rights. All it 
of the pk&t-beiàt oititadon. This and that ^оея, ia lo alter tbe time of an annual meet- 
of a suspicious nature was whispered about -„.g^ Wbich it attempts to describe as a 
the man in question, and finally what seem- meetiDg of the lessees and male communi- 
ed pretty clear proof was adduced. The jn fact there was a meeting, but
stories of several boys were repeated until eucb meeting was not a male communicants 
they became'pretty common talk. only, and if that is what was meant it was

Early this week the Evening Mail felt sn obvious mistake, a false description ot 
justified in publishing a paragraph stating 
that such a man existed in Halifax. No 

was mentioned, and there were many 
„ho considered the item to be one which 
was without any solid foundation, 
ally enough, there was more talk than ever,

. and fresh proof was brought out which did 
not admit of any further doubt.

The roan who wss under suspicion did not 
seem'to have any doubt is to who was re
ferred to in the paragraph in question, and 
made’up bis mind to save the public any 
further trouble by getting out as rapidly as 
possible. On Monday evening, before his 

ployers were aware that he was the sub
ject'd the mysterious paragraph, he re
signed his place in the store.

A^day or two liter, the tb Ik having grown 
more and more positive in the meantime, 

of the talesman’s employers felt it his 
duty to lay the matter belore the au horities.
Detective Power was put on the case and 
bad no trouble in getting enough evidence 
to justify prompt action. He according by 
sought the fellow’s boarding houte. but 
only to find that the man who was wanted 
had disappeared from the city.

This, in the opinion of mar y, was the 
best thing that could happen, so tar as 
Halifax is concerned. As a matter of ab
stract justice, the man should have been 

a local

They did not get him, nor 
Power, who W»B on hie track. Tbe mxn 

He went withdid not give them a chance.
h, snd nobody knows just where he 

hss gone. It is ssfe to ssy he will not re
turn to'HsUtsx.

Just whst the fellow has done is a matter 
which is rot dtbateable or tven discussable 
in decent society. Those who have been 
interested in the revelations constquent on 
t he arrest, trial and conviction of Oscar 
W ilde can itfficitnlly understand the case 
when it is stated that the salesman in ques
tion is one ol the same abominable guild 
He is [neither a poet nor Esthete 
a swell society man. lie is one ol the com
mon sort, snd tie imsll salary he earned 
did no more than peimit him to dress suffi
ciently well for the requirements of bis 
posilion.be hind the counter. He bad no 
ar ti Stic studio, but lived at a boarding house
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ANNA tVA FAY.

was as secure as a ligature on an artery. Dr.
Bayard tied the lady’s ankles together, and 
then took a chair at a distance holding, the 
other end ol the core) to that the least move- 
mat. of the-tost-ot- tnUcs-no'ihl be fell. 
Then the cabinet was closed and instantly 
hell[ringing, music and other noises came 
Irom it, while belli, tsmborines and the 
like were thrown out on the stage. Mr 
Mathers looked amazed, 
amused, and Dr. Bayard more puzzled 

The latter roust have been

the meeting.
“The rule as to what is false democ- 

etraaio non ooxia, one of the best known 
rules of the Common Law. The English

Natur-r of which that a false description does not 
bnrt, but although the deeciiption 
there is sufficient of it, that is true to leave 
no doubt as to what the meeting was, that 

meant, and therefore all the Act does
Dr. Christie

waa
ia to alter tbe time of the meeting and net 
affect tbe character of the meeting itself.

“I cannot think there can be any doubt

than evi r.
considerably more surprised when he went 
into the cabinet and all sorts of demonstra
tions followed, without a movement on the 

far as he could
on either of these points.

part of Miss Fay so 
discover.

yetting a Bail Kxutnpli*.

The announcement is made that the dot
ing exercises in connection with the Gram
mar and Victoria schools will not take 
place at the Mechanics’ Institute this year, 
as in tic paet. The reasenassigned is that 
the medals will not be here in Ltime for 
presentation. The presumption is that 
they were not ordered in time, and thus 
through somebody’s b under the pupils are 
not only disappointed, but are taught tho 
very bad ol ject lesson in the non-fulfilment 
of promises. One of the things radically 
important in the training of children is to 
teach them that a breach of faith is a seri- 
t us thing, and that a lawful promise should 
be kept at all hezarde. The board seem» 
to be setting a poor < xample in this in
stance.

The cabinet work was marvellously 
clever, because it was done so quickly, but 
tbe marvel ot the whole intertainment, and 
for every night and day during the week, 
was the virtual reading ot the thoughts cf 
persons who asked questions, and the giv
ing of answers to inquiries on all sorts of 
subjects. How Madame Fay knew the 
questions which people wrote and put in 
pockets was no less a marvel than how she 

correct answers to the majority of them.
He has beenclairvoyance.

(he honored "president of the medical so
ciety, was the promoter of the General 
Public Hospital, over tho government of 
which he presides, and has in the past 

the author of numerous letttrs and 
some pamphlets in which he made tierce 
onslaught on modern empiricism. In 
short, he is the last man in St. John 
to countenance anything he believes to be 

hnmbug. Never having seen the While 
Mahatma, he was probably not quite 

how far he ought to commit himself 
to anything like a 
Therefore, he shook his 
his name was called and called again.

would have presisted 
ol Rev.

Those answered in the opera house were 
hut a handful to the piles sent to the hotel, 
and answered wholly free of charge. Tbe 

to have set tbe

desecration in recent years, 
no call tor legislation to make people better 
than they were, and so it happened that the 
only law which seemed to reach tli i 
beer, tdbaco snd candy men, 
passed hy the Loyalnts a year alter they 
lanJyd. They appear to have copied 
it*4fom some oia cugnsu ... "™ 
which they brought with them. It pro- 

number of offences, and 
them ia that of servile labor on

White Mahatma seems
whole town by the ears.

The house was crowded every night, and 
would doubtless be so lor a much longer 

It is astonishing how msny people

was one caught, tried and punished, but in
it is in the interests ot public decency 

that the case stops short where it does.
It is ten years since there was anything 

in the nature ol this kind is known to oc- 
curd in Halifax. At that time the sus
pected man and fugitive from public in
dignation was a well known

Not lor the Itlrtley.season.
want to know things about themselves ar.d 
their neighbors.

There were good committees every night 
and even His Worship the Mayor 
one of them and got peppered with materia, 
lized flowers. Sheriff Siurdee was also on 
a committee, but had to mtke a return of 
non est inventus in regard to the secret of

Major Markham appeared at the Opera 
House, Thursday night, with a tin kettle 
on his head. He did not go there with it, 

specimen of the headgear he woulJ

Vі
vidée tor a

the Lord's day, “commonly callel Sun
day.” This interesting relic waa looked 
up in order to suppress the evil wrought 
by the sale ot beer and cigars on Sundiy.

Were there any recent legislation on the 
subject ot carrying on Sunday buiinest, 
noting would have seemed odd in the 
£phrting of these offenders. Bat to dust 
the cobwebs off this venerable fragment 

servile labor

aanctiou ot her.
astonish his brother Englishmen with when 
in command of the Bisley team. It was 
put there in some unexplained way while ho 
was acting at one of tbe committee 
of inspection at the seance. There was a 
general opinion that he looked decidedly 
better in his hussar uniforms A tin kettle} 
is even less becoming to the head of most 
people than even the big busby in which 
members of the Fusiliers disguise them 
selves on state occasions.

musician.
head when

A Compliment to Major Markham.

gThe dinner tendered to Major Markham, 
the Commander of the Bisley team from 
Canada, last eveuing at the Aberdeen, by 
Colonel Domville anl the officers of the 
8th Hussars was a fi ting compliment to 
that officer and gentleman. Major Mark
ham is the first New Bruns wicker in many 
years to command the Bisley team. Two 
others before him, one of whom was Judge 
Peters’ bad that honor. This year the honor 
falls to a gentleman who is well known ip 

in military circles, as 
of the Sun newspaper. Major

Possibly he
in his refusal had not the name 
Richaid Mathers been called, but ceitainly 
it a clergyman would risk been caught in a 
trap, he would at least be good company. 
So Dr. Bayard mounted the stage. Mr. 
Mb there followed and then Di. James 
Christie. It was a committee that satisfied 
everbody. except itself, and not one of 
theie learned men was aay wiser when 
they went ofi the stage than »hen he 

their fault. They 
tried to find out the mystery of the cabinet 
but they failed as wiser men might have 
done, had it been possible to find such.

They examined everything at the outset 
That is, Mr. Mathers

Drawing the Line at Clay Plpee.
Mention his before been made of the 

street discipline enforced by Col. Stone of 
the Liverpool regiment, now in Halifax, as 
compared with the mild regime of his pre
decessor, Colonel Hamiltdh. The latest 
order issued by Colon 1 Stone is that the 
men of ' his regiment must not smoke clay 
pipes. If they indulge in the weed it must 
be through the medium ot nothing l-ss re
spectable than a briar root. By the way, 
it is not many years since soldiers were pro
hibited in this girrison from smoking on 

at all, were the pipe good, baa

how it was all done.
Personally the White Mahatma is at

tractive, snd there is a migoetism in her 
very appearance which gives all who meet 
her a tivorable adl lasting impression. 
She dresses in excellent taste, and the only 
part ol her raiment which is at all elabor
ate is a magnificent robe, which lormerly 
belonged to Madame Blavatiky, the world 
renowned theosophist.

of ancient law and accuse ot
ho wont work il they can help it, 
curious a thing as anybody could 

expect on a hot June day.
All the beer and tobacco stcrca 

not open. They had been notified to close 
up and the majority did so rather then pay 

. an $8 fine. The minority may have 
thought that their monoply ol the Sunday 

would bring in more than enough

men w
was at

He Hoes Change Hie Clotliee.

While it is not usual for a paper to 
explain its typographical errors, 
contrary to the idea intended appeared 
in Progress last week, that a correction 
is only just to a Canadian jurist. In a 
contributed article on the Supreme Court 
of Canada, referring to Judge Fournier, 
the startling announcement was made 
that “He never changes hie clothes.” 
What the writer did say, on the margin 
ot a proof slip, was that "He never 
changes hie position." Urn oomp. who 
undertook to correct the proof changed 

very materially.

went on. It was not newspaper as 
manager
Markham is well known in this city and 
all his friends will echo the good wishes 
expressed at the social affair last evening.

A Good Advertising Medium.

The catalogue of the exhibition pre
pared by the officials ol tho association is 

in the hands of the printer and will be 
rushed forward lo completion as rapidly as 
possible. It has always proved 
tent advertising medium as it goes to the 
people who are interested in the' exhibition 
ad who procure the oatsdogae ad prise 
list. They usually find such a list of adver
tisers in it that they know where to go 
when they come to the rnty at exhibition 
times. Advertisements may be left at 
Progress office where the printing of the
prise lists is tiding dewe.

the street 
or indifferent.

css Mo pay the fine and hire lawyer, to
HoreiffisTwere opln” ffid^odTasiness. . sample ot the crayon portrait

The oldest of the dealers was very much ecuted in connection with the Jpremiam d - 
surmised to find that there waa any such partaient of this paper, will be foun . 
»w Ш.Лор had been open every Sun- Those who examine the enlarged portrait 
th»"for thirty years, ad he suppored that „d trame -ill be enrpmed at the exoel- 
^L.-rU.thUhe^dhavehmrd ^^th and*, raja g-

something abont ■* Ргети>а110 **•* SU"" corea the enlargement ol any portrait in 
day. He kept open ad was reported, ôlh a years subscription to this
H. mar run the risk of anther fine Progress hss eiecuted many?* ™ hand again to morrow. Ж ad all to the entire satisfaction ot

Oat ol the features of the law its subscribers.

і
Have You » Portrait to Eularge.

In the stores of many of Progress agents 
work ехь

with critical eye. 
and Dr. Christie did, but Dr. Bayard did 
not volunteer to do ay more then he was 
asked. He sat in a big chair and looked 
on with a somewhat sad expression, as 
though be wished himself back in the audi
ence again. He ia not a baahlul та, but 
when the cabinet ad parephemlia were 
load to be something like those used by 
joggling spiritualists, the honored doctor 
wu thought to look just ж little doubtful.

Not so the others. Mr. Mathers took a

Went Something to Make a Nolee

This it a practical age, St. John’s Epis
copal church of Halifax, is offering lor 
tale a bell that came from the old fortress 
ol Lonisbnrg, they having replaced it by 

soronoos in tone. The Louis- 
burg bell wu given to St. George's perish 
in 1841 by the governor ol Nova Scotia of 
that day. It hung first in tho steeple ot 
tha “little Dr<h church” on Brnnswiok
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